Radio Class to Give Melodrama

As their contribution to the Spring Show, on April 24 and 26, the radio production class will present an off-fa,-

Civic Enthusiasts Earn Credits the Hard Way Take Jantig to the Western Reserve Medical Students.

Upon arriving at 712 Lakeside Ave-

Several Students Earn Over $500 and Pay Income Tax

Many Rhodesians are not satisfied with merely attending school and taking it easy, but they put their noses to the grindstone and have jobs on the side. Some of these ambitious students earned over $500 last year.

Student Council Visits Lincoln

During the month of February, three members of the Rhodes Student Council - David Green, Frank Kuhnert, and Betty McKean - paid a visit to Lincoln High School to see how school conditions there compare to those of Rhodes. They found that the arithmetic is smaller than that of Rhodes, but that the half guardians are much more strict. They discovered also that Rhodes has a more pleasant atmosphere, but that the teachers seemed to be more friendly at Lincoln than at Rhodes. These three previous visits to the visiting committee of the Student Council, members visited Rhodes to look for their best. They had also the advantage of being students of Rhodes.

On March 12, three West High students visited Rhodes to compare our school conditions with their own. They looked over the school and attended the Student Council meeting. They were very interested in the projects of the Student Council. However, they found Rhodes were very attractive and seemed to have a smile for everyone.

Dance Review

The Rhodes Review

Bright Lights, Gay Streamers Highlight Gala "Melody Fair"

With Come to the Fair as theme one night, the bright lights and pay parade show will be a highlight of the gala. The show will focus on the growth of music and dancing, using the mystic black light, adding to the colorful spirit. All flowers, exotic flowers, are singing, dancing, national dances, religious dances and flowers, will all be dressed up to carry out the carnival theme. The first part of the show will be built around a stage band, with "Come to the Fair." The Merry-go-

Start Construction On Girls Gym

No, it's not a medical condition that will plague you, but rather a fear of public speaking. The stress of having to speak in front of others can create a significant fear. However, with the right approach and support, you can overcome these fears and become a confident speaker.

To Hold Art Display At Next PTA Meeting

The P.T.A. will hold its next meeting April 17, at which time election of officers will take place. A display of the work done by the students of the home economics, industrial art, art classes will be shown. All parents are cordially invited. Refreshments will be served.

IIA's Choose President

The following is a report on the election of the IIA's (International Intelligence Association) president. IIA's is a club of students from various colleges and universities. The club's main purpose is to promote the exchange of ideas and to encourage cooperation among students from different backgrounds.

Hold Camera Contest

Here's a news for all camera fans. Eastern Kodak is having its Second Annual National High School Photographing Contest. Three thousand five hundred dollars are to be given to the winners in sums of $500 grand prize, $500 first prize, $500 second prize, $250 third prize, seventy-five $10 prizes, and two hundred and seventy-five $5 prizes. The photograph must be taken by the student, in school, while and while not touching up on them. The photograph must be in color, and no models are allowed. The winners receive the following: Children and Still Life, Honor, and Literature, Animals and Wildlife, Pictures, and School and Scenes, Subject or subjects to the discretion of the judges. The contest is open to students in grades 9-12. The rules of the contest are published in the contest announcement. The contest is open to students in grades 9-12. The contest deadline is May 15, 1947.
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Radio-Movies

BY BRENDA MILLER

Do You Love Me

Dick Haymes, Maureen O'Hara

April 14-15

The present, a very seductive person, travels to New York, encounters a hard-boiled, and suddenly and

Sensational Journey

April 25-26

Jules Parno, Maureen O'Hara

The present, a hard-boiled, for her brother,

barber, is brought to life through the supernatural powers

Alleyne Rudens烀e: Jack Smith, Janet Gillette, Patricia Kuehne, Mad-

lewis: Lewis, Arthur Vinton, and the wholesome hotel, she

Panel Talks

On Tolerance

A week ago last Thursday Rhodes students heard four young women from the University of California at

By Pat

Rhodeways

Question of the week: Is your old bed still in your locker? How did George Lonsdale ever get that beauti-

Chief of Badgics

Novice: "What do you consider the secret of good
cooking?"

"Never do anything for your own sake. Always do the right thing."

A shipwrecked sailor spent five years on a desert island.

"Do you like my new

Badges

three different badges on his conscience; one for being a better

The radio production will be given on the sound effects for future programs. "Next week,"

The Rhodes Chapter of the Red Cross and the student body received a thank you note from the Greater

The name of the Art Club designed eggs at their meeting. Each member brought a hard-boiled egg and created imaginative designs.

The Girls Leaders are still recovering from their play day with the Parma Leaders at which the Rhodes Leaders were superseded.

PCAP CABERS

Money, clothing, and food are the things that the French Club is sending to the French girl that they have "given." This year, in memory of the deaths of the Rhodes students in the Thursday afternoon is the calendar of this class for their first spring activity.

Tomorrow, at the T-Y-Teven meeting, a question will be presented for the students and anyone else who is interested. The question is: "Who conserved four men from Case School of Applied Science who will represent the world?" This question will be answered by a committee of four teachers and four students. The ERC is not the only event in the world, but it is an international event. All interested should attend the meeting which is to be held in room 190.

Throughout the week of April tenth to twenty-sixth, the groups that are being organized for the benefit of those of us who wish to participate, the students will be given to the advantage of this group in raising money by selling the croissants on the trays of children in hospitals and orphanages on Easter.

Last Wednesday the Nature Club participated in the fifteen new members of the Rhodes Club to promote this national celebration of Latin Week.

Last Monday the members of the Art Club decorated eggs at their meeting. Each member brought a hard-boiled egg and created imaginative designs.

The Girls Leaders are still recovering from their play day with the Parma Leaders at which the Rhodes Leaders were superseded.

Panel Talks

On Tolerance

A week ago last Thursday Rhodes students heard four young women from the University of California at Los Angeles present a panel on world Brotherhood. The members of the panel, representing four different religions and nationalities, were Miss Mabel Mary Manwaring, 22, a Negro; Miss Marion Taylor, 22, a Jewess; Miss Hareng, 22, a Protestant; and Miss Frances Fey, 19, a Chinese. Two members of the panel, Miss Marita Enos, 22, a Muslim American; and Miss Frances Feay, 22, a Catholic, were representing the Chinese and the Jewish, respectively.

Well-trained as well as well-dressed, those young women presented their own points of view and the views of their own racial or religious group. The members of this panel have been traveling throughout the world with Dr. G. Byron Dans, professor of Anthropology of the University of Southern California, as mediator. In their tour they will spend a week or more in Chicago, New York, New York, and other large cities throughout the country.

Students to Go Hosteling

Becoming increasingly aware of the need of better facilities for hostelers in this area, the Rhodes Club is considering traveling "under one's own steam" several pupils at Rhodes have already started plans for a Rhodes

The new chief of the Rhodes Club, a hard-boiled barber, is brought to life through the supernatural powers by the presence of the "Sanctuary": The "Sanctuary" Barber, (Hollywood Hotel) Club at Rhodes are Miss Helen Simpson, Richard Blumen, Jack Feuding, Robert Schuster, and Dick Scheller.

Personalities

Barbara "Bobby" Jean Kropp

"I'm a member of a huge family," explained tiny Jeanne Koeth, "I've had more parents than anyone else has in these three regular courses, and one brother." This four-foot eleven inch tall and half inch wide little girl is about to leave for Southern California where she is planning to study aviating, baseball, football, basketball, track, and dancing. While in California she plans to wear "Yarns" was attracted to Jeanne. "I love the Anonymously Sung, sighed Jeanne. "I've hated it. But Yarns are wonderful in her opinion. Hamburger with a vegetable and a meat salad although she is not at all fond of it. Girls who wear two flowers, flowers, or vegetables for their noses often get peaches. If she could give for a day she would just have " millions of dollars. "I wish I was a male and could be a female superstar but she has then changed her mind. "I'll work to make a white," she sighed, "and get then married." Jeanne, who is a member of the class social committee, refused to name the lucky male.

Nature Club Encourages Garden Campaign

This year's Rhodews have signed home garden through the efforts of the garden committee of Mr. Birchall, science teacher. The veteran "greenhawker" now has his own garden with the aid of Jane Summer, four years; Linda Weikoff and Walter Weikoff, five years; Jane Summer, three years; and Jane Poole, one year.

By Bob Obojki
Thincldas Look to Outdoors After Poor Indoor Showing

Capture Only One First, 13 Points for Fifth Place Tie

Lots of Work-No Help: Keeps 'Ted' Gay and Happy

Siding With Sudjkf

BY JAMES SUDYK

When a State Champ Isn’t a State Champ

A mythical celluloid high school basketball champion was crowned last week-end at Columbus. And, as long as the teams from Cleveland State high schools are barred from competition in the annual state-wide tourney, it will remain mythical. Due to a non-southern Born and Ohio Cleveland is forbidden to enter the state eliminations at the risk of losing State status.

Last season Deshutte’s powerful five was told by the Senate athletic board that it could enter this season’s run for the state crown only if it forfeited all its Senate games and thus became inactive in consideration of state finalists. This rule has stood since the days it was neces-
sary to play two games in one day during the tournament.

Now with the elimination schedule set up as it is, teams play no more than two or three games a week, therefore, the Senate restriction could be relaxed.

Another reason put forth by the backers of the rule is that it interferes with the season’s championship races. But by speeding up the tourney, which had been held during the Senate races could be decided a lot faster and if necessary the champions play-off in the end was to be kept in as part of the tournament.

Coach for Teams

For all its supposed evils, it seems to require no ill effects from the Senate standpoint. As recently as Sudjkf it’s a thrilling experience for student body and team alike to play in such a championship league.

In a poll of Senate coaches, conducted by the Cleveland News, none of them were really to be gained having their386 scores entered in the post-
season tournament, Rhodes’ mentor, Warren Vansevenstrael, was quoted on the affirmative side. But since it’s principally going to be the Senate’s own policy, it will take their “yes”' failure to change the rule.

Thincldas Take Subway Title

Rhodes Underground Track, March 14:
Led by Mcl Holman, the Rhodes clockers clinched the annual running of the Subway Subway title. Holman led his teammates in victory in both the 800 and mile relay events. At the last race of the year, the mile relay, events reached their climax. The lead had changed hands six times up to the elber, when it changed the seventh time in favor of Rhodes.

It was a big day for the rhodes-

Homesteaders who broke two records and won five trophies. Gross of West Techgo through with a L 1:25 mile to set the fastest standard. Jones of Lakewoodumped the high jump record of 6-4 and 2 inches.

the 800 meter, the eight-

415 points to gain sole possession of the team title, Rhodes leading by 60 points.”

The Blues and Whistles also regained the track rack (Black Track meet), and mile relay (Mayer, Barnes, Voltaire, Holman) trophies. The two mile relay and the 440 yard dash also had something to show for their efforts besides the user.

Charlie Castle was the first to flash past the judge in the 440 with a time of 50.4 for Rhod’s only individual win. Other blue ribbons winners were
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Thincldas Take Subway Title

Rhodes Underground Track, March 14:
Led by Mcl Holman, the Rhodes clockers clinched the annual running of the Subway Subway title. Holman led his teammates in victory in both the 800 and mile relay events. At the last race of the year, the mile relay, events reached their climax. The lead had changed hands six times up to the elber, when it changed the seventh time in favor of Rhodes.

It was a big day for the rhodes-
Eight Rhodians Participate in World Affairs Conference at WRU

More than five thousand high school students have seen the United Nations in action in the past three months. From the opening day of the General Assembly's eight-week session last October 2 until the end of 1965, high school visitors filled hall after hall as they attended all educational groups. Even when no seats were available at meetings, hundreds of high school students visited United Nations headquarters at Lake Success, N. Y., to see the building, and how for groups of such outstanding personalities as Mrs. Previdi, Mr. Malhotra, and Mrs. Rosen- vel. Although a majority of the schools groups have come from the New York City area, many students have traveled from New Jersey, Con- necticut, Pennsylvania, Massachu- sets, Washington, D. C., and many requests have been received even from abroad as the children of other na- tions also wish to watch history in making.

Why are the students so eager to visit ? They give many answers: "To get a story for my school paper," "To see what the headlines are all about," "To test out my French," or "To find out why people are arguing for a debate." One lore student, thinking the future job of the United Nations, the next session of the General Assembly will be a major event in the students' lives.

... Race for Track Queen Gets Under Way Soon.

... in the spring a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of travel, and the track queen.

Any girl who is eligible for this enviable position. All she has to do is sell 100 tickets for the district track meet to be held here May 17. The rest is up to the student body, which does the electing.

If you are interested, see Miss Stan- ley for further details. More information will follow in later editions of the Review.

PHARMACY

Prescriptions
4749 Broadway Road
Shadyside 5440

WEBER'S BAKERY
4358 Pearl Road
SH. 6897

IN BROOKLYN IT'S
BADER'S
for
PRESCRIPTIONS
4348 Pearl Road
Shadyside 6221

J. J. Schnauffer
QUALITY JEWELERS
4705 Pearl Road
Florin 8511

Jedlicka's Shoes
SHOES for THE ENTIRE FAMILY
1321 Main Male Shoes
2130 Broadway Road

OUR FLOWERS SPEAK
VOLUMES OF SWEETNESS

Traditional Prestige at No Extra Cost

FOR FINE FLOWERS
Ray Paul
Opposite Denouez Hospital

Pearl Confectionery
4490 Pearl Road
Ice Cream Groceries Beverages

DROZE CLEANERS
3435 Broadway Road
* "For cleaner clothes, send them to Droze"
Florida 2168

Guzik's—Furrer
Furs CLEANED AND STORED
SPECIALISTS IN Ladies' TAILORING
2023 Broadway Road
Shadyside 7410

Records
Radio Phonographes
Poinar Music
4715 Pearl Road
Shadyside 3017

Spring Vacation can be a SPRINGBOARD

... Vacation can be a springboard to the right job in June.

It's a good time to investigate telephone employment. You may find a telephone job just tailored for you. Maybe you'll be at your best in an operator's head- set. Maybe your training prepared you for typing or stenographic work. Or maybe you'll be happiest in one of our clerical jobs.

Whatever the job, you rate good pay with regular raises—four your first year. You work with friendly girls in pleasant offices. You can be proud and happy in a telephone job.

Put this stop on your Spring Vacation Schedule:

THE WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
ROOM 501, 700 PROSPECT AVENUE

** Pay "Secretaries for Summer" on your radio schedule, WDAY every Saturday, 4:30-7:00

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.

"A good place to work"